All bookings include:
2 hours of fun
Birthday invitation cards
6-20 climbers $25pp

Rental of climbing gear

20+ climbers $22pp

Reserved seating areas
Free BBQ hire (upon request)

With Host:

Without Host:

Top Rope

Top Rope

Bouldering

Bouldering
(ages 12+)*

Games
Coaching
Added supervision

*See FAQs
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Can all party guests climb in the
bouldering area?

Where can I obtain a waiver form for
my party guests?

All children aged 12+ are welcome to
climb in the bouldering area. Due to our
safety regulations, a Birthday Host is
required to supervise party guests aged
11 and under when bouldering.

All climbers and belayers are required
to complete a waiver form prior to
participating. This can be accessed
at www.adrenalinevault.com.au/
waiver-form/.

What should I bring?

Is rock climbing safe?

Bring a birthday cake, celebration food
and decorations. As rental climbing
shoes are provided, climbers must bring
their own socks for hygienic purposes.
Our BBQ is free to hire, simply mention
your need for it in your booking email
and we will ensure it is ready for use on
the day.

Adrenaline Vault provides a fun and
safe environment for climbers. A
safety induction is provided to all first
time visitors (this can take up to 15
minutes). In addition, there are
impact-absorbing landing surfaces
under our climbing walls.

How do I secure my booking?
To make a booking, please visit
www.adrenalinevault.com.au/kidsbirthday-party and complete the booking
form. A non-refundable deposit of $100 is
required to secure your booking. Payment
details will be emailed to you at a later
stage.
Where can I get the birthday invitations?

How does the payment work?
On the day of your booking you will pay
for the number of climbers you had on
the day. We do require a payment for a
minimum of 6 climbers (if only 5
climbers participate, 6 will still need to
be paid for). Your $100 deposit will
then be taken off the final cost of the
day.
There are no costs associate with
belaying or spectating.

Upon booking confirmation, a birthday
invitation pdf will be attached.
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